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Once again a beautiful laager site on top of the hill in Chaofa West with great views of the back of 
Kathu! Our Leader got in the Hares and thanked them for their work! 
 

  
 
RETURNERS in…not many but they did include Julie Andrews, back from his mountain home…for a 
short while..welcome back JA! 
 
VIRGINS in…Eight all together with my mate Shaun a first timer..moved here from Pattaya..make sure 
you come again. He, along with the others, got a bit wet thanks to Anal Grapes! 
 
VISITING HASERS in …..Blue Harlot welcomed just the two..Mr Bean from the Bike Hash (has he 
not bean here before?) and Pettle, another long time Visitor..welcome both! 
 

  
 
RUN OFFENSES… Blue Harlot called in SADG, Hard On and What A Rat..they all got a bit pissed 



last night and they all thought  they would go round to this girls house for a threesome…you mean a 
foursome says BH?..no threesome…she was not in! Manneken Pis calls in Trainspotter and 
Tootsie..last week coming home from the Hash Trainspotter wanted a quick piss and could not 
wait..stop the truck Tootsie..he jumps out of the back of the truck at the road works…straight into the 
hot tar…bringing tar into Tootsies truck…they all went to MP’s place for drinks and eats and he started 
to clean his shoes with gasoline in front of MP’s customers..who then left as the smell was just too 
much for them…thanks a lot Trainspotter! Jungle Balls calls in Anal Grapes as he has made his own tee 
shirt..but spelt his OWN NAME WRONG!...( where have I heard that before?) Lesser Dipshit called in 
the GM, Manneken Pis ( as Run Master ) and Flying Dickhead..Why was FD late, MP? Because you 
said last week that the Run start time was back to it’s normal 4 pm start..but it wasn’t was it? Clitmuss 
Pussy calls in Matching Drapes..they are going to the gym together now and MD tells everyone she is 
now super fit.. well almost she only did the walk and not the Run as she was stuffed! Julie Andrews 
gets in Fungus and Tootsie..as this week’s Hash Horn, JA was running with these two as F and T went 
on a short cut..you can’t come with us as you are the Hash Horn…so if they short cut why did they end 
up 200M behind JA? 
 

  
 
STEWARD…Lucky Lek…All the English girls in please…now these girls are good girls..why? 
because only English girls buy drinks…not English MEN! Fungus and Noisy….Fungus had got in 
Noisy but he does not listen to music or words just melody..show how you do it Noisy…and he did but 
I got lost on the second verse! No Hole in..now you look like a policeman or a bodyguard…well only 
sort of because you have no hole!...Rodney gets his orders to come in next..who does he look 
like?..THE REVEREND FINGER LICKER..and sure enough he does…shame! Mr Bean…he’s 
armless…he’s a good man …but a bad boy…this is about as much as I could understand/get 
down..sorry folks!..Well done Lucky Lek..always good for a laugh and you work so hard..we enjoy 
your spots ( although the Scribe never looks forward to them!) Thanks, Licky Lik 
 

  
 



RUN SHIRTS…Anal Grapes gets his REAL 50 Run shirt, Oh Yeah gets her 100 Run shirt and is 
always good to the boys…Then the GM calls in all the Iron Pussy..who is it now..take it off, put it 
on..who is it? 500 Runs…yes it’s the GM..off it comes..showing his plastic titties and off comes his 
shorts too, showing his plastic arse..well done Who The Fuck Is Alice..our Leader…500 Runs! Well 
done to all of you! 
 
DEPARTERS in..not one, no one wants to leave us..so On On……. 
 
HARES in The Run Master calls in Julie Andres, as Hash Horn. You were crap, never heard you, never 

saw any pink paper..what about the Run..he thought it was good..what do the circle think..Good Run 
was called…Julie Andrews gets away with it by the skin of his teeth…Wilma gets to hold on to Hash 

Shit for another week! 
 
 
 

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE) 
EDITED WITH TLC BY REPRESSED ONE 

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP 


